Atmospheric particles at a roadside site in the downtown area of Kumamoto, Japan, were collected in the spring of 2006. A cascade impactor was used to fractionate the particles into nine size ranges: > 11. 0, 11.0-7.0, 7.0-4.7, 4.7-3.3, 3.3-2.1, 2.1-1.1, 1.1-0.65, 0.65-0.43, and < 0.43 µm. Ten polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) with 4, 5, and 6 rings [fluoranthene (Flu), pyrene (Pyr), benz(a)anthracene (BaA), chrysene (Chry), benzo(b)fluoranthene (BbF), benzo(k)fluoranthene (BkF), benzo(a)pyrene (BaP), benzo(ghi)perylene (BghiP), dibenz(a,h)anthracene (DahA), indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene (IcdP)] in the size ranges were expressed and investigated in terms of their total and individual concentrations and the equivalents of benzo(a)pyrene (BaPE) upon their relative carcinogenic potential. The correspondence of PAHs to particle size, PAHs tending to accumulate in small size ranges, was confirmed. The mass of PAHs in the size range < 2.1 µm averaged 4-fold more than that in the range > 2.1 µm. The PAHs with 5 and 6 rings predominated in the total mass of the 10 PAHs, exhibiting approximately monomodal distributions with the mode around or smaller than 0.5 µm. The PAHs with 4 rings composed 28% of the total PAHs in mass and showed bimodal distributions with one mode in the range of < 0.5 µm and another in the range of > 1.0 µm. The estimate of BaPE using the 5-and 6-ring PAHs indicated that PAHs in particles < 2.1 µm accounted for approximately 80% of the equivalents, suggesting that the carcinogenic potential of the PAHs was dominated by small particles. BaP together with BbF, DahA, and IcdP predominated in the equivalents, while the equivalents due to BaA and BkF were very small in all size ranges.
INTRODUCTION
Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) are a complex class of organic compounds containing 2 or more fused aromatic rings. They are mainly composed of carbon and hydrogen and have potent carcinogenicity and strong mutagenicity. Incomplete biomass burning and fossil fuel combustion are their major sources. [1] [2] [3] [4] Their concentrations in the urban atmosphere are usually much higher than in suburban and remote areas due to concentrated traffic and cooking emissions. 5) The health effects of PAHs in urban areas thus have become a public concern.
The smallest member of the PAH family is naphthalene, a 2-ring PAH in gas phase detected frequently in the atmosphere. PAHs with 3, 4, and 5 rings are in gas, liquid, or solid phases and those with more rings are usually in solid phase under normal atmospheric conditions. Liquid and solid PAHs appear in particles frequently mixing or not mixing with other matter, which can be inhaled into the human body and deposited. There is evidence showing a relationship between atmospheric particulate matters and diseases of the respiratory organs. 6) Particles of different sizes have different fates in the atmosphere, and in consequence particulate PAHs in different size ranges are expected to show different mutagenic and carcinogenic activity. In particular, information on the distribution of particulate PAHs by size is important for the assessment of health effects because the deposition behavior of particles in respiratory organs is closely dependent on particle size.
Primary emissions of PAHs usually produce a mode smaller than 0.1 µm (called ultrafine mode), and the coalescence and coagulation of PAHs in this mode can produce an accumulation mode between 0.5-1.0 or 2.0 µm with the depletion of reactive PAHs in the smaller size ranges. A coarse mode around several micrometers was also found for PAHs with smaller molecular weights in the urban atmosphere, which was attributed to the accumulation of PAHs on primary coarse particles. 7, 8) However, due to their high volatility and mutagenicity, it is very difficult to obtain a common understanding of particulate PAHs corresponding to their distribution and carcinogenic potential based upon size, although a few studies have been conducted in limited areas of Japan. 7, [9] [10] [11] The purposes of this study are to characterize the size distribution of PAHs with 4-6 rings and their carcinogenic potential in different size ranges in the urban atmosphere of Kumamoto and to gain an insight into PAHs and their threat to human health in the nonmetropolitan urban atmosphere in Japan.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Particle Collection --Size-fractioned aerosol samples were obtained with a cascade impactor (AN-200, Tokyo Dylec Inc., Tokyo, Japan) at a roadside site in the downtown area of Kumamoto in April and May 2006. The site is located on the pavement near a main road in the center of the city (Suidoucho Intersection of National Road 3: 32 • 48 16 N, 130 • 442 50 E). The sampler was fixed at about 3 m from the road at a height of 1.5 m above the ground. At this site, strong influences from traffic were anticipated. The impactor consists of eight stages with 50% cutoff aerodynamic diameters (Dp) of 11.0, 7.0, 4.7, 3.3, 2.1, 1.1, 0.65, and 0.43 µm, and a backup filter stage for particles < 0.43 µm, at the flow rate 28.3 l/min. Consequently, nine sample filters with approximate particle size ranges of > 11.0, 11.0-7.0, 7.0-4.7, 4.7-3.3, 3.3-2.1, 2.1-1.1, 1.1-0.65, 0.65-0.43, and < 0.43 µm were available in each sample set. To describe the concentrations as dC/dlogDp in the size ranges > 11.0 µm and < 0.43 µm in data analysis, the upper and lower particle size limits were set at 30 µm and 0.05 µm, respectively, according to previous observational results. 12, 13) Particles were collected onto T60A20 filters (80-mm diameter; Pallflex Products Corp., Tokyo Dylec Inc., Tokyo, Japan). The filters were developed for qualitative and quantitative analysis of organic carbon in atmospheric particulate matters. The advantage of the filters is their extremely low hygroscopicity. The collection time for one set of samples was not preset but within 24 hr. The collection was stopped and filters were removed instantly when it was going to rain. The collection was restarted with new filters after the rain stopped. Each filter was sealed in an individual holder after particle collection, and the holders were then preserved in a freezer at −30 • C until subsequent analyses. Filter blanks were also treated in the same manner as the sampling filter to ensure the confidence of the analysis results.
Twenty-nine sets of samples were obtained from April 21 to May 12. In the analysis, one or more sets of samples consecutively collected were combined to prepare a sample set for analysis to ensure the amount of detectable PAHs. Analyzed sample sets were actually from nine periods with raining time extracted. The periods, relevant weather information, and numbers of collected sample sets in each period are summarized in Table 1 . PAH Analysis --Sixteen PAHs with 2-6 rings specified in the US Environmental Protection Agency list were analyzed. Six are 2-and 3-ring PAHs, which are very volatile and appear partly in gas phase in the atmosphere. It is likely that the results of their distributions by size had very large uncertainties because of their probable evaporation and redeposition on different stage filters during particle impaction. For this reason, they are excluded from the following descriptions and discussion. The remaining 10 PAHs, which had 4, 5, or 6 rings, included fluoranthene (Flu), pyrene (Pyr), benz(a)anthracene (BaA),
, and indeno(1,2,3,-cd)pyrene (IcdP). Field measurements have shown that 4-ring PAHs (Flu, Pyr, BaA, Chry) partition to varying extents into gas phase at temperatures around 25 • C, and the 5-and 6-ring PAHs (BaF, BaP, BkF, DahA, BghiP, IcdP) are present almost entirely in particulate phase at such temperatures. 14) The particulate PAHs with 4, 5 and 6 rings collected on the stages can thus, to a large extent, represent their mass partitioning in each size range because the temperature during particle collection was usually much lower than 25 • C ( Table 1) . The extraction of PAHs from the filters using an accelerated solvent extractor and the analysis of PAHs using GC-MS were almost the same as reported by Ji et al., 15) which was based on the method suggested by Sienra et al. 16) Here, analysis procedures are briefly described according to the operation order: Each filter was cut into small pieces and the pieces were put into a stoppered centrifuge; Surrogates were added for estimating the recovery efficiency; Organic compounds were extracted three times using an ultrasonic generator, each for 30 min with 50 ml of dichloromethane (DCM); Extraction solutions were filtered and condensed to about 1 ml with a Kuderna-Danish concentrator; Interfering compounds were removed by solid-phase extraction with silica gel. The column packed with silica gel was washed with 20 ml of hexane; The concentrated solution was injected into the column to trap PAHs on silica gel; Eight milliliters of hexane was applied to remove aliphatic hydrocarbons. In case of the appearance of PAHs in the aliphatic hydrocarbon-hexane solution, the solution was put into the column again, and this was repeated until no PAH was detectable in the solution; Ten milliliters of DCM-hexane (1 : 1) was added to the column to elute PAHs; One milliliter of benzene was added to the PAHs-dissolving solution and then the solution was concentrated to about 1 ml with a Kuderna-Danish concentrator; The concentrated solution was further coagulated with a gentle stream of nitrogen to approximately 0.5 ml; and Before GC-MS analysis, the internal standard Chrysene-d12 (Ultra Scientific Inc., N. Kingstown, RI, U.S.A.) was added to ready the sample solution for analysis.
Recovery tests of the PAHs from the analysis of calibration solutions were carried out three times using the method described above. PAHs from Sigma-Aldrich Laborchemikalien GMBH (Seelze, Germany) were applied to prepare the calibration solution for the recovery tests. The tests were carried out at the PAH concentrations of 30, 40, and 50 ppb, respectively. The average recovery rates for the standard reference materials of the 10 PAHs were 84.8-102.4%. Details were described by Ji et al., 15) and for reference the recovery rates and detection limits corresponding to each of the 10 PAHs are shown in Appendix Table 1 .
BaP-d 12 and Pyr-d 10 were used as surrogates for PAHs in the sample analysis in a solution of 4 µl each at a concentration of 10 ppm in acetone solvent in each analysis. Their recovery rates were 92 ± 9.2% with variance of 4.6-16.5% in the PAH analysis. PAH concentrations were calibrated with the relevant recovery rates in each analysis.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Mass of the 10 PAHs
The total concentrations of the 10 PAHs ( PAH10) in the nine periods ranged from 7.88 to 30.64 ng/m 3 (average 15.97 ng/m 3 ), which is comparable to that in Kitakyushu and Tokyo, Japan, 17) but much less than that in Beijing and Guangzhou, China 5, 18) and Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam. 8) BbF and IcdP were the two major contributors and accounted for about 44% of the PAH10 value, followed by BghiP (14%), Pyr (11%), BaP (9%), and Flu (9%). Others (DahA, BkF, Chry, BaA) accounted for approximately 13%. In total, the 4-ring PAHs (Pyr, Flu, BaA, Chry) contributed about 28% of the PAH10 value and the 5-and 6-ring PAHs (BbF, BkF, BaP, BghiP, DahA, IcdP) contributed about 72%. Details of the contributions of the PAHs 16 .83 Ave ± Dev 9.1 ± 2.0 10.9 ± 2.8 2.6 ± 1.7 4.6 ± 2.4 22.5 ± 1.9 3.5 ± 1.2 9.2 ± 3.1 14.0 ± 2.8 1.9 ± 0.8 21.7 ± 3. Table 2 . Figure 1 shows the mass-size distribution of the PAH10 values. For reference, the average concentrations of each PAH and their ranges in each size range from the nine analyzed sets of samples are shown in Appendix Table 2 . It is clear that the PAHs tended to accumulate in small size ranges, which is consistent with the current understanding of the mass-size distribution of particulate PAHs in the urban atmosphere. In particular, PAHs concentrated in particles smaller than 2.1 µm, which is the approximate upper critical size for particles easily inhaled deep into human respiratory systems with a noticeable risk to health. The PAHs in particles < 2.1 µm composed more than 78% of the PAH10, while those in particles > 2.1 µm constituted less than 22% in mass, i.e., the mass ratio of the PAHs in the size range < 2.1 µm to that in the range > 2.1 µm was about 4. Figure 2 shows the distributions of 4-ring PAHs. Except for the smallest contributor BaA to the PAH10 value, the other three 4-ring PAHs (Pyr, Flu, Chry) showed bimodal distributions: one mode in the range smaller than 0.5 µm and another in the range around or larger than 1.0 µm. The mode smaller than 0.5 µm was the result of primary emission from vehicles because the site was only 3 m away from a main road and pollutants from traffic could reach the site within several seconds after being emitted into the air. Direct measurements of PAHs in diesel and gasoline engine emissions have confirmed that the primary emissions are responsible for the mode smaller than 0.5 µm. 19) Several processes could result in the accumulation of PAHs in the mode around or larger than 1.0 µm. It has been suggested that primary PAHcontaining particles in ultrafine mode (< 0.1 µm) could expand by coalescence with other fine particles. However, this process can only produce an accumulation mode of around 0.5 µm, which has been observed in many urban and suburban sites. Similar accumulation modes were not observed in this study, suggesting that most of the collected PAHs did not undergo aging transformation in the atmosphere. This is reasonable because the site was very close to the road, while the transfer process is usually slow.
Distribution of 4-ring PAHs
One probable reason for the modes larger than 1.0 µm is that a small part of primary particles was trapped onto stages for larger particles. This is because traffic such as heavy trucks with diesel engines, in addition to ultrafine particles, can also emit particles as aggregates of soot chains and ultrafine spheres, of which the sizes are frequently larger than 1.0 µm. 13) Another reason is likely the resuspension of road dust by vehicles. Dry deposition of PAHs around the observation site could cause their gradual accumulation on surface soil particles. Measurements of road dust in Beijing showed that the average abundance of organic carbons attributed to traffic emissions in road dust was about 11.5%. 20) Figure 3 shows the distributions of 5-and 6-ring PAHs. The distribution of the PAH10 were dominated by BbF and IcdP from the comparisons of Figs. 1, 2, and 3 . This is consistent with the results that BbF and IcdP were the largest two PAHs among the 10 PAHs in mass (Table 2) . In contrast to 4-ring PAHs that had bimodal distributions, the 5-and 6-ring PAHs showed approximate monomodal distributions with the modes in the range around (BaP, BkF) or smaller than (BbF, DahA, BghiP, IcdP) Fig. 3 . Distributions of 5-and 6-ring PAHs by Particle Size and Standard Deviations 0.5 µm, although their concentration at 2 or 3 µm was not negligible. BkF had another mode at about 9.0 µm, but the concentrations of BkF were very small and the mode around 9.0 µm could even be considered as noise because of its small concentration and large variance. The 5-and 6-ring PAHs are nonvolatile and tend to remain in fine particle modes, which were frequently reported in previous studies.
Distribution of 5-and 6-ring PAHs
Carcinogenic Potential of PAHs Evaluated with the Equivalent of Benzo(a)pyrene (BaPE)
BaPE is an index proposed to parameterize the carcinogenic potential of PAHs in atmospheric particulate matter for comparative purposes. The BaPE value is calculated with PAH concentrations weighted in relation to the carcinogenic potential of individual PAHs. 21) Benzo(a)pyrene-equivalent species include BaA, BbF, BkF, DahA, BaP, and IcdP, and BaPE is defined as:
in which PAHs enclosed in brackets refer to their mass concentrations. The coefficient of each item represents the carcinogenic potential of the PAH relative to that of BaP. BaPE rather than BaP is applied to demonstrate the carcinogenic potential of PAHs because of the limited number of PAHs for which pure standard materials are available and the limited number of PAH compounds certified in reference materials produced to date. 22) Because of its predominant carcinogenic potential, BaP dominated the BaPE in all size ranges and it accounted for approximately 62% of the total equivalents. BbF, DahA, and IcdP made some contribution, particularly in the size range of < 2.1 µm, where their mass concentrations were larger than that of BaP (Fig. 4) . The equivalents due to BaA and BkF were very small compared to other PAHs in all size ranges. On average, approximately 80% of the carcinogenic potential was due to the PAHs in particles < 2.1 µm, and in contrast PAHs in particles > 2.1 µm had much less potential. Health effects related to atmospheric particles are size dependent. Particles < 2.5 µm are easily inhaled deep into the human respiratory system and deposited onto the respiratory tract and pulmonary alveolus. 11 BDL, below detection limit. 
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